
First Annual Winston-Salem All-Day Singing

Saturday, October 12th, 10:00 am - 3:30 pm


with additional singing on Sunday, October 13th


Fries Memorial Moravian Church

251 N Hawthorne Rd

Winston-Salem, NC 


27104


All-day singing on Saturday: 

Singing from the Sacred Harp, 1991 Edition

Registration starts at 9:30, singing 10-3:30. Potluck dinner on the grounds for lunch. 


Social Saturday evening TBD.


Expanded regular local singing on Sunday:

Singing from the Sacred Harp and the Shenandoah Harmony. 

At St. Anne’s Episcopal, 2690 Fairlawn Dr, Winston-Salem, NC 27106

2-5pm.


We want you to sing with us! 
All ages, levels of musical ability, faith traditions, and life experiences are welcome in the 
hollow square. Participation in the shapenote tradition can range between secular and spiritual; 
fun and serious. Thoughtful and kind interactions with other singers, respecting their 
boundaries and unique needs, is a part of creating a loving and safe singing community. 


COVID information: 
The venue will have three HEPA air purifiers running during the singing, and windows open for 
cross-breeze if the weather allows. Singers will be asked to provide their email at registration in 
order to receive information after the singing if any illness is reported. This singing is mask-
optional; please be respectful of your fellow singers who choose to wear masks. 


Accessibility information: 
The singing venue is wheelchair accessible. There are two handicapped parking spots 
available, and plentiful street parking near the accessible entrance. Restrooms on the level of 
the venue are gendered and wheelchair accessible. Single-stall gender-neutral bathrooms are 
located down a flight of stairs from the singing space. 


Have a question about accessibility or an accommodation request? We’d love to help! Please 
contact the chair. 


Housing Requests: 
Limited housing is available with Winston-Salem or Durham-area singers. Please contact the 
chair for more information.


For more information, please contact:

Corinne Serfass — c.e.serfass@gmail.com


